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Trash impairment of watersheds has been recognized as a worldwide
environmental problem. Trash monitoring in streams and rivers is necessary to
enhance our understanding of its effects on freshwater habitats and the role of
streams as a conduit for transport to marine environments. Southern California,
with a population of over 22 million, is home to nearly 7,400 km of wadeable
streams in watersheds spanning a variety of land uses, making it an ideal region to
study the extent and magnitude of trash and trash types (plastic, metal, glass, etc.)
and identify relationships between land use and the amount of trash. These data
can be used to develop mitigation strategies and evaluate management
successes. We found that 77% of Southern California’s coastal stream
kilometers contained trash, with an estimated stock of 7 million pieces of
trash. Of the types enumerated, plastic trash was the most ubiquitous, present
in 69% of stream kilometers, and the most abundant, with an estimated stock of
over 4.3 million pieces of plastic. Themost common items were single-use plastic
containers, wrappers, and plastic bags. Urban land use was associated with the
greatest extent and magnitude of trash, with levels nearly double those found in
open land uses. Trash was strongly associated with indicators of human activity
and development in watersheds. Road density and proximity to roads and parking
lots were strongly associated with increased trash in watersheds. This survey also
suggested that management actions had a positive effect on trash count. After the
previous trash survey in Southern California streams in 2011–2013, a statewide ban
on plastic bags was implemented in 2016. We found a significant decrease in the
number of plastic bags within streams in the present survey compared to the
previous survey.
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Introduction

Trash, particularly plastic, has become a pollutant of global concern. Trash is found
not only in populated areas but also on remote shorelines and in mid-oceanic gyres
thousands of miles from shore (Derraik, 2002; National Research Council, 2009; Amon
et al., 2020). Trash is both an aesthetic pollutant and a risk to wildlife and habitat quality
(Ryan et al., 2009; Boerger et al., 2010; Gall and Thompson, 2015) and possibly human
health (Thompson et al., 2009). Plastic waste is the dominant type of anthropogenic litter
in both freshwater and marine environments, comprising as much as 60%–80% by
number (Derraik, 2002; Lebreton et al., 2017; Castro-Jimenez et al., 2019). Furthermore,
recent studies have suggested that the estimates of macrotrash emissions into the ocean
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may be much higher than those calculated previously (van
Emmerik et al., 2018), and the amount of plastic marine
debris in the North Pacific Gyre is exponentially increasing
(Moore et al., 2001a; Lebreton et al., 2018). Without waste
management infrastructure improvements, plastic waste in the
ocean is expected to increase by an order of magnitude between
2010 and 2025 (Jambeck et al., 2015).

Rivers play a significant role in the transport of debris into
receiving waters, including inland reservoirs and the ocean, in
addition to being directly impacted by trash (van Emmerik et al.,
2018; Wagner et al., 2019). Most studies of riverine environments
generally focus on quantifying the sources of trash rather than the
abundance of trash within the channel (Jambeck et al., 2015;
Lebreton et al., 2017). Estimates of total particles of trash
(abundance), spatial distribution, and types of trash in streams
and rivers are necessary because they convey to managers and
policymakers a need for action or demonstrate the success of
current actions. Such information could also convey priority
sources and land uses that can be targeted for intensive
management action.

Southern California is a region where trash is expected to be
prevalent in streams and rivers. With a population of 22 million,
this coastal region contains roughly 30% of the urban landscape.
Waterways are considered the main pathway by which trash is
transported from the land to the ocean in urbanized coastal
environments (Sheavly and Register, 2007; Willis et al., 2017).
Because this region has a Mediterranean climate with rainfall
concentrated in winter months, trash can accumulate in
watersheds during long dry summers (approximately from
April to October) to greater levels than in more temperate
climates. The coastal watersheds of Southern California drain
into the Southern California Bight, a coastal zone prized for its
beaches and other ecotourism, as well as for the biodiversity and
endemism of its marine and estuarine ecosystems (Claisse et al.,
2018; Schiff et al., 2019). In such a region, quantifying the extent,
magnitude, and types of trash found in watersheds is an
important step toward guiding management actions and
evaluating the effect of trash policies. In some parts of the
region, state and federal regulators have established total
maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for trash greater than 5 mm in
diameter, with the objective of reaching zero allowable
anthropogenic litter (CRWQCBLAR, 2007; CRWQCBLA,
2015). The State of California recently adopted similar
regulations for extending comparable trash reduction policies
statewide and implemented a statewide ban on single-use plastic
bags (SB270/Proposition 67) in 2016, with additional bans on
plastic packaging and single-use items to be implemented in the
coming years (SB 54).

This study was part of a collaborative effort by multiple
stakeholders to assess the overall biological condition of rivers
and streams in Southern California. As part of this wider study,
trash was assessed to provide a regional-scale study of the extent and
magnitude of trash in rivers and streams. The goal of this study was
three-fold: 1) to assess the extent and magnitude of trash found in
Southern California’s wadeable streams; 2) to quantify the types of
trash; and 3) to identify relationships between the intensity of land
use, presence of trash management policies (e.g., bans on single-use
plastic bag), and trash.

Materials and methods

Study design

This study used a probabilistic study design to produce unbiased
areal estimates of trash extent (stream kilometers) and magnitude
(item count per kilometer). The trash assessment leveraged a larger
study conducted by the collaborative Stormwater Monitoring
Coalition (SMC) program to assess the biological condition of
streams throughout Southern California, establish linkages with
stressors causing poor conditions, and track changes through
time (Mazor, 2015). Briefly, the sampling frame included all
wadeable, second-order, and higher streams in Southern
California coastal watersheds from Ventura County to the
U.S.–Mexico border (National Hydrography Dataset Plus [NHD
Plus], United States Geological Survey and United States
Environmental Protection Agency, 2005). Wadeable streams are
those that during dry weather are shallow enough to sample without
boats (i.e., by “wading”). This represents approximately 28,051 km2

of watershed area and over 7,400 km of stream length (Figure 1).
Stream sites were selected from the sampling frame using a spatially
balanced, stratified, random master list design (Stevens and Olsen,
2004; Larsen et al., 2008) using the R package spsurvey (Kincaid and
Olsen 2013). Typical reaches were 150 m long, and the first 30.5 m
was assessed for trash.

Trash was surveyed at 204 sites over 3 years from 2011 to
2013 and at 166 sites over 2 years from 2018 to 2019, stratified
by county and land use (Table 1). A total of 15 aggregated
watersheds were delineated in Southern California, roughly
approximating hydrologic unit code (HUC) 18 (California) from
NHD Plus. County stratification included the six counties that
comprise these coastal watersheds: Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego. Three land uses were
defined—urban, agriculture, and open—based on the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Association’s Coastal Change Analysis
Program (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1995;
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2001). For the
purpose of site selection, land use was assigned to each stream
segment using a 500-m streamline buffer. If the buffer was more
than 75% natural or open land, that segment was considered open
space. Otherwise, land use was classified as urban or agricultural,
depending on which land use dominated.

Data collection

Trash
All sites were sampled during the dry season, spring–summer

(April–August), during 2011–2013 and again during 2018–2019.
Sampling followed the Southern California Bight Regional
Monitoring Riverine Trash Survey (Moore et al., 2016)and the
Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association
(BASMAA) Trash Monitoring Program Plan (BASMAA, 2017)
protocols. Briefly, each site was defined as a stream reach with a
length of 30.5 m (100 ft) and a width equal to the high-water mark,
also referred to as the ordinary high-water mark, if a visible high-
water level was not discernable. Trash assessment included a
combination of qualitative assessment and an associated
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quantitative item tally. The qualitative assessment rated each site
with a visual assessment score based on the amount of trash seen
while walking the 30.5 m reach (low, moderate, high, and very high).
The quantitative assessment included an enumeration and
classification of all visible trash within the stream reach. The
10 general trash classifications were as follows: plastic (e.g.,
wrappers, bags, pieces, and bottles), glass, metal (e.g., aluminum
cans), cloth, biohazard (e.g., diapers and pet waste), biodegradable
waste (e.g., paper), construction waste (e.g., concrete and asphalt),
large trash (e.g., refrigerators and sofas), toxic waste (e.g., cigarette
butts and spray paint cans), and miscellaneous waste (e.g., sports
balls and ceramics). If an item fit multiple categories, the category
that fit the greatest proportion of material was recorded, with
comments made on any additional categories for minor material
types. All field teams participated in a training event at the same field
site and reviewed trash types in each category presented on the field
data sheets to ensure standardization of data collection. In addition,
field audits were conducted by a single individual at a random site
within each team’s site lists to ensure comparability of data
collection.

Site factors
Data on site factors were collected using the physical habitat

assessment and landscape variables collected from GIS and Google
Earth. The physical habitat assessment is described in Mazor (2015)
and is based on Ode (2007) and Fetscher et al. (2009). Briefly, the
entire 150-m reach was divided into 11 equidistant transects, with
10 inter-transects located halfway between them. At each transect,
channel characteristics (e.g., bank dimensions, wet width, water

depth, and sinuosity), substrate size and type, riparian vegetation,
and human influence parameters (e.g., storm drains and structures)
were measured. Within-channel characteristics (parameters and
substrate) were also measured at each inter-transect. The slope of
the water surface was measured across the entire reach at each site.
Metrics based on physical habitat data were calculated using custom
scripts in R, based on those presented in Kaufmann et al. (1999). The
index of physical integrity (IPI), a multi-metric index based on
physical habitat measurements, intended to measure habitat
integrity, was calculated using custom R scripts according to
Rehn et al. (2018). We utilized the IPI along with the combined
riparian human disturbance index used by the Surface Water
Ambient Monitoring Program (SWAMP; Rehn et al., 2018) to
assess the relationship of trash with stream physical integrity.

Using a GIS, watersheds were delineated for each site from 30-m
digital elevation models (USGS 1995) and visually corrected to
reflect local conditions. Watersheds were clipped at 5 km around
each site to evaluate local conditions for road density (total length of
roads within the polygon/total area of the polygon) and the number
of paved intersections. Distance to the nearest road (km), type of the
nearest road, and distance to the nearest parking lot (km) for each
site were estimated from Google Earth Pro and local knowledge.

Data analysis

Sampling weights were assigned to each site for each stratum
definition, to account for differences in total stratum stream sites/
length. These weights were used when estimating magnitude (area-

FIGURE 1
Trash sampling locations. Sites sampled in the 2011–2013 survey are indicated by green squares, and sites sampled in the 2018–2019 survey are
indicated by red triangles.
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weighted mean count of trash pieces per stream kilometer) and
spatial extent (percent of stream kilometers with visible trash) using
the Horvitz–Thompson estimator (Horvitz and Thompson, 1952).
Counts are represented as total trash particles counted and
normalized to 1 km, estimating total trash per stream kilometer
from that counted in the 30.5-m reach. Confidence intervals (CIs)
were calculated based on local neighborhood variance estimators
(Stevens and Olsen, 2004). Trash stock in Southern California
coastal watersheds was calculated by first determining the
number of trash items per meter of the stream at each site and
then multiplying by the length of the stream represented by each site
(length-weighted) and summing the stocks by land use type and for
the region to get a total estimate of the number of trash pieces in the
region.

Data analyses were performed using R 4.0.2 (R Core Team,
2014), the tidyverse (Wickham et al., 2019), IDPmisc (Locher and
Ruckstuhl, 2012), and ggpubr packages (Kassambara, 2018).
Statistical analyses were conducted using the rstatix package
(Kassambara and Kassambara, 2020). Trash counts were log-
transformed for analysis (log10 (count + 1)). The Kruskal–Wallis
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test differences
in trash abundance among the three land use categories and by
county. Quantile regressions were used to evaluate relationships
between trash abundance and site factors using the R package

quantreg. We selected quantile regression over linear regression
to assess factors associated with a high abundance of trash as the
target of management actions.

Results

Extent and magnitude

Trash was pervasive in Southern California Bight watersheds.
Over three-quarters (77%) of the more than 7,400 km of Southern
California wadeable streams contained at least one trash item
(Figure 2A). Trash was most common in urban streams, present
in 89% of stream kilometers, and least common in open streams
(56% of stream kilometers). Trash was found in a portion of all
stream kilometers in every watershed assessed (Figure 2B), ranging
from 100% of stream kilometers in the Middle Santa Ana River and
San Jacinto River watersheds to 53 % of stream kilometers in the
Santa Clara River watershed.

Plastic trash was the most common trash type in all land uses
and all watersheds, with an estimated 70% of stream kilometers
having plastic trash (Figures 2, 3, 5). Patterns in plastic trash extent
mirrored that of total trash, with urban streams most affected (89%
of stream kilometers) and open areas least affected (46% of stream

TABLE 1 Sites sampled during the 2011–2013 and 2018–2019 surveys by watershed and land use type.

Strata type Strata # Sites in Bight ‘13 # Sites 2018–2019

Watersheds (north to south) Ventura 0 8

Santa Clara 13 19

Calleguas 0 13

Santa Monica Bay 32 12

Los Angeles 22 20

San Gabriel 24 30

Lower Santa Ana 22 8

Middle Santa Ana 19 5

Upper Santa Ana 12 0

San Jacinto 7 3

San Juan 13 8

Northern San Diego 13 12

Central San Diego 11 11

Mission Bay and San Diego River 7 9

Southern San Diego 9 8

Land use Agricultural 12 30

Open 64 57

Urban 128 79

Total sites 204 166
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kilometers). Within watersheds, stream length affected by plastic
trash ranged from 100% of stream kilometers in the Middle Santa
Ana and San Jacinto watersheds to 42% of stream kilometers in the
Santa Clara River watershed (Figure 2B).

The amount of trash counted along any stream reach was
variable within and among the land use (Figure 3). The number
of trash items counted along a stream reach ranged from a high of
600 items in an urban stream (Lower Santa Ana watershed) to no
trash found (25 open streams, five agricultural streams, and nine
urban streams). The area-weighted mean trash count was highest in
urban land streams (1,450 ± 2,910 items per stream kilometer,
mean ± standard deviation), followed by agricultural (516 ±
800 items) and open (290 ± 986 items) streams. The top five
watersheds with the highest trash abundance were Lower Santa
Ana (with a mean of 3,120 ± 6,720 trash items counted per stream
kilometer), Los Angeles River (mean 1,550 ± 3,190 trash items), San
Gabriel River (mean 1,540 ± 2,180 trash items), Middle Santa Ana
River (mean 1,020 ± 1,230 trash items), and Calleguas Creek (mean
711 ± 1,010 trash items).

A stock assessment of trash indicated that more than 7 million
pieces of trash were present in streams in Southern California coastal
watersheds (Figure 4). Over 4 million of those pieces of trash were

plastic. There were nearly 4 million pieces of trash in urban streams
alone, which represent only 25% of the total watershed area in the
region, and over 2 million of those pieces were plastic.

Types of trash

In Southern California coastal watersheds, plastic trash was the
most widely encountered trash type (found in 69% of stream
kilometers), followed by metal (43% of stream kilometers),
biodegradable items such as paper (34% of stream kilometers),
and fabric (33% of stream kilometers) (Figure 5). These four
trash types were the most common in all land use categories and
in most watersheds, although some watersheds had high percentages
of stream kilometers with glass or miscellaneous items (items that
could not neatly fit into one category or another such as rubber,
ceramics, and sports balls). Large items (such as appliances and
tires) and biohazard items (such as dog waste bags and diapers) were
the least common in all land uses. Biodegradable items, especially
paper and cardboard, were the second most common trash type in
urban streams (found in 53% of stream kilometers) after plastic (in
85% of stream kilometers).

FIGURE 2
Percentage of stream kilometers in which at least 1 piece of plastic (blue) or trash (red) was found per reach from (A) open, agricultural, and urban
land uses and in the entire Southern California Bight region and (B) in each watershed during the 2018–2019 survey.
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The amount of trash counted of any type along stream reaches
was variable within and among the land uses (Figure 6). In addition
to being present in the greatest number of stream kilometers, plastic

trash items also had the highest mean counts for all land uses,
ranging from a mean count of 880 ± 1,723 plastic items per
kilometer in urban streams (nearly 1 piece of plastic encountered

FIGURE 3
Total trash count per stream kilometer (log10 transformed) by land use (A) and by watershed (B) in the Southern California coastal region. Individual
points represent trash/plastic abundance at each site sampled during the 2018–2019 survey. Diamonds represent area-weighedmean counts per stream
kilometer. Box and whiskers represent the area-weighed median and quartiles.

FIGURE 4
Stock assessment of total plastic (blue) and total trash (red) in Southern California coastal wadeable streams. Facets represent land use categories
and the region overall. The percent area in each land use category is given, and the numbers represent the total stock of each trash type.
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for every meter of stream) to 132 ± 350 items in open streams
(1 piece of plastic encountered every ~10 m of stream). The high
variability in the counts is partly due to the high numbers of items

(e.g., pieces of broken glass, metal nails, plastic fragments, etc.) at
some sites, and the number of “whole” items represented by the
pieces was impossible to discern in the field. Pieces of items were

FIGURE 5
Percent of stream kilometers where each trash type was present during the 2018–2019 survey by land use category for the region overall.

FIGURE 6
Count per stream kilometer of each trash type by land use category during the 2018–2019 survey. Count is the log10-transformed of the total counts
of all items plus 1. Diamonds are the mean counts of each type in each land use category.
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particularly common for plastics where the numbers of whole plastic
items (entire plastic bags, intact plastic bottles, etc.) accounted for
5% of the total plastic counts; 95% were pieces.

Across land use types, the five most frequently encountered
items were wrappers, paper/cardboard, plastic pieces, bags, and
foam pieces (Table 2). Other items often found were aluminum
or steel cans, glass, plastic bottles, single-use containers, and
synthetic fabrics. We also evaluated the relative percentages of
plastic items found. Wrappers and container pieces had the
greatest relative percentages of the total counts of items, followed
by foam/foam pieces, plastic bags/bag pieces, and tobacco-related
items (cigarette butts, cigar tips, etc.).

Influence of site factors

Proximity to roads and parking lots, as well as in-streammetrics of
human disturbance, were all correlated with increased trash abundance
in a stream reach. Some non-human disturbance metrics (e.g., width)
were also correlated with increased trash abundance.

Infrastructure near the reach
Trash distribution and abundance in Southern California Bight

watersheds were strongly associated with proximity to roads and parking
lots. Increased trash abundancewithin a stream reachwaswell correlated
with increased road density (R2 = 0.44, p< 2.2 × 10−16) and the number of
paved intersections (R2 = 0.04, p = 0.02) within 5 km of the site
(Figure 7). Trash abundance in streams was highest if the road or
parking lot was close to the survey reach, with highest abundanceswithin
250m of the reach (Figure 8). Whether the road or parking lot was
upstream, downstream, or alongside the stream reach did not seem to
affect the abundance of trash in the reach, only the proximity. Therewere
significant differences in the amount of trash by type/size of road nearest
to the reach (ANOVA on log-transformed data where p = 0.01 for all
trash and plastic trash, respectively), with dirt and 1-lane roads having
significantly lower amounts of trash than other types of roads (Tukey
HSD). There were no significant patterns in relation to roads by land use
or survey year (Tukey HSD). Whether the stream was fenced or not did
not appear to affect the amount of trash found within the stream.

Instream human disturbance metrics
Instream indicators of human disturbance assessed by the

California Regional Bioassessment Program were well correlated
with increased trash abundance within a stream reach (Figure 9).
The index of physical integrity (IPI), a measure of the relative
habitat integrity of a stream, was negatively correlated with trash
abundance in streams for the 75th and 90th percentiles of trash
abundance (τ = 0.9, p = 0.024; τ = 0.75, p = 0.0015). The riparian
human disturbance index (Rehn et al., 2018) was strongly

TABLE 2 Top 10 most common trash items by each land use type and for the
region.

Land use Trash item % Stream kilometers Rank

Agricultural Plastic bags/pieces 58 1

Container/pieces 46 2

Other plastics 38 3

Synthetic fabric 38 3

Foam/pieces 29 4

Wrapper/pieces 29 4

Aluminum or steel cans 25 5

Other metals 21 6

Natural fiber 21 6

Single-use container 21 6

Open Aluminum or steel cans 24 1

Other plastics 22 2

Synthetic fabric 22 2

Container/pieces 20 3

Foam/pieces 20 3

Glass 20 3

Paper/cardboard 20 3

Wrapper/pieces 20 3

Plastic bottles 17 4

Plastic bags/pieces 9 5

Urban Wrapper/pieces 68 1

Container/pieces 61 2

Foam/pieces 58 3

Plastic bags/pieces 57 4

Paper/cardboard 50 5

Plastic bottles 44 6

Other plastics 39 7

Other metals 33 8

Synthetic fabric 33 8

Aluminum or steel cans 32 9

Region Wrapper/pieces 46 1

Container/pieces 45 2

Plastic bags/pieces 42 3

Foam/pieces 41 4

Paper/cardboard 35 5

Other plastics 33 6

Plastic bottles 31 7

Synthetic fabric 30 8

(Continued in next column)

TABLE 2 (Continued) Top 10 most common trash items by each land use type
and for the region.

Land use Trash item % Stream kilometers Rank

Aluminum or steel cans 28 9

Glass 24 10
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positively correlated with stream trash abundance for the 75th
and 90th percentiles of trash abundance (τ = 0.9, p < 1 × 10−16; τ =
0.75, p < 1 × 10−16). Buildings (τ = 0.9, p = 3.3 × 10−5; τ = 0.75, p <
1 × 10−16), pavement and cleared lots (τ = 0.9, p = 1.7 × 10−12; τ =
0.75, p = 8.7 × 10−8), pipes (τ = 0.9, p = 1.6 × 10−7; τ = 0.75, p =
4.7 × 10−5), anthropogenic channel alteration (τ = 0.9, p = 0.0014;

τ = 0.75, p = 0.0072), and walls/rip-rap (τ = 0.9, p = 3.4 × 10−7; τ =
0.75, p = 4.4 × 10−16) within the stream reach were positively
correlated with increased trash for the 75th and 90th percentiles
of trash abundance. Bridges and abutments were also positively
correlated, but the relationships for trash abundance were not
significant for any quantile.

FIGURE 7
Total trash count per stream kilometer (log10-transformed) as a function of roads within the watershed for the 2018–2019 survey. (A) Total trash
count per stream kilometer as a function of the road density within 5 km of the site and (B) total trash count as a function of the paved intersections within
5 km of the site. Each point is an individual stream reach, color/shape is the land use type, the blue line is the linear model, and the blue shading is the 95%
confidence interval of the fit. The R2 and p-value for each fit are given.

FIGURE 8
Trash count per stream kilometer (log10-transformed) as a function of the distance to the nearest parking lot (A) or nearest road (B) during both
surveys. Positive values are where the stream site is located upstream of the road/parking lot, and negative values are where the site is located
downstream of the road/parking lot. The color of the point is the land use category of each stream site.
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Channel characteristics
In addition to human disturbance metrics, some channel

characteristics were also correlated with trash abundance. Both mean
bankfull width and themeanwettedwidthwere associatedwith increased
trash abundance (τ = 0.9, p = 4.5 × 10−5 and 0.019, respectively) for the
90th percentile of trash abundance, and steeper channels were associated
with less trash abundance (τ= 0.9, p= 6.2 × 10−10; τ= 0.75, p = 1.8 × 10−6)
for both the 90th and 75th percentile of abundance data. Increased
sinuosity was associated with less trash (τ = 0.9, p = 1.3 × 10−5; τ = 0.75,
p = 7.5 × 10−6), though this may be confounded by the fact that urban
streams are hydrologically altered to be less sinuous.

Trends

Overall trash extent and magnitude were similar between the
2011–2013 and 2018–2019 surveys (Figure 10), with no significant
differences in either trash abundance within streams or the percentage
of stream kilometers containing trash between the two surveys
(Wilcoxon, p > 0.05). However, there was a significant decrease in
plastic bag abundance throughout the region (Wilcoxon, p = 1.5e−7),
particularly in the open land use category (Wilcoxon, p = 2.9e−8;
Figure 11), possibly due to the implementation of the statewide plastic
bag ban in 2016. Despite the decrease in plastic bags, the overall plastic
trash extent and magnitude were not significantly different between

the two surveys (Figure 10), with no significant difference in either
plastic abundance or percent of stream kilometers containing plastic
trash (Figure 12).

Discussion

Trash was pervasive throughout Southern California
watersheds, present in an estimated 77% of the nearly
7,400 stream kilometers with an estimated stock of over
7 million pieces. The large extent and magnitude observed in this
survey are consistent with the large quantities of trash discharged
into the marine environment from Southern California’s river
mouths during storm events. Moore et al. (2011) estimated that
2.3 × 109 pieces of trash, cumulatively weighing at least 30 metric
tons, were discharged from three of Southern California’s urban
watersheds during a range of typical storm events. While it is
tempting to compare our abundance estimates (7 × 106 trash
pieces) to those of Moore et al. (2011), we note that the latter
represents a wet weather transport process (fluxes) rather than dry
weather accumulation (standing stock), which was the focus of this
study. A better understanding of accumulation rates during dry
weather and immediately following storm events is needed to
characterize the wet weather measured fluxes (e.g., Moore et al.,
2011) within the context of estimates of standing stock (this study).

FIGURE 9
Quantile regressions of trash count per stream kilometer (log10-transformed) as a function of instream human disturbance metrics collected during
physical habitat assessments during both surveys. The shape of the point is the land use category of each stream site. Lines represent linear regressions of
quantile data (50th, 75th, and 90th percentiles). The p-values for each quantile are also provided for the 75th and 90th percentiles.
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This survey found that plastic was the leading type of trash in both
extent and magnitude, consistent with findings from many other
freshwater and oceanic systems [e.g., the Seine River (Gasperia et al.,
2014), Chicago River (Hollein et al., 2014), Danube River (Lechnera
et al., 2014), Rhone River (Castro-Jimenez et al., 2019), and Southern
California watersheds (Moore et al., 2011)]. Globally, between 1.15 and
2.41 million tons of plastic waste enters the ocean annually from rivers
(Lebreton et al., 2017).Moreover, of the plastic items found, over 90% of
the items were broken pieces from a larger item, similar to other riverine
studies (Castro-Jimenez et al., 2019). This visible degradation of plastics
suggests that continued degradation to microplastics is occurring in
watersheds. The weathering and breakdown of larger plastic particles
from land-based sources is one mechanism for microplastic
contamination of marine habitats and is a source of concern for
marine microplastic pollution (Andrady, 2011). Microplastics have

been identified in Southern California river surface waters (Moore
et al., 2011; Talley et al., 2020), though the extent of the problem in the
Southern California region is poorly understood. Given that an
estimated 80% of microplastic pollution in the ocean comes from
land and rivers which are the dominant pathways for microplastics to
reach the oceans (Rochman, 2018), it is likely that the loading of plastic
trash from Southern California coastal watersheds is contributing to the
region’s high density of marine shoreline (Moore et al., 2001b), floating
(Moore et al., 2002), epibenthic (McLaughlin et al. submitted), and
benthic (Moore et al., 2011) plastic trash.

Urban stormwater has been implicated as a primary source of
debris in the marine environment (Bauer-Civiello et al., 2019; Conley
et al., 2019). Particularly along urbanized coastlines, terrestrial
waterways are considered the primary sources that transport trash
from the land to the coastal ocean (Sheavly and Register, 2007,

FIGURE 10
Difference in watershed total trash count per stream kilometer (A) and areal extent (B) between the 2011–2013 and 2018–2019 surveys. Counts are
the log (base 10) of the total counts of all items plus 1. Diamonds are the mean counts of each type in each land use category and for the region overall.
The percent of stream kilometers is based on the presence of at least 1 piece of trash in the sampled 30.5-m reach.
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Willis et al., 2017). Consequently, efforts at trash management have
been increasing globally to mitigate trash pollution (Willis et al., 2017;
Jambeck et al., 2015). Local solutions, such as improvements in
infrastructure (e.g., trash booms), public outreach, and trash
receptacles at popular beaches, decrease the amount of debris on
shorelines (Frost and Cullen, 1997; Ribic et al., 2012;Willis et al., 2017).
Similarly, stormwater traps have been shown to significantly reduce
debris entering the coastal margin, capturing up to 44% of litter before
it enters the coast (Whitehead et al., 2010; Schlining et al., 2013).

Trash extent and magnitude were closely tied to human activity.
Similar relationships between plastic concentrations in watersheds
and human population density and proportion of urban development
in catchments have been identified in other regions (Yonkos et al.,
2014; Galgani et al., 2015; Carpenter and Wolverton, 2017; Nelms
et al., 2021). Southern California urban land use sites contained the
greatest extent and magnitude of trash compared to other land uses,
present in over 40 percent more stream kilometers and having an
average of 5 times as many pieces of trash within a reach compared to
open land uses. Increased trash was also correlated with key indicators
of urban development such as nearby roads and parking lots, as well as
instream human disturbance metrics, relationships that were
consistent across land uses. Increased trash density has been linked
to site accessibility in urban areas, and these high-density, high-
accessibility sites represent a particularly important source area of
receiving water trash occurrence (Carpenter and Wolverton, 2017).
Indeed, survey sites located near bike paths with direct access to a
waterway had some of the highest abundances of trash present
compared to other types of roadways.

Management strategies should consider mechanisms through which
trash is deposited in streams. Trash deposited in stream corridors occurs
through several primary sources and pathways including, but not limited

to, 1) land-based sources, 2) incidental or wind-blown trash from
adjacent areas, and 3) direct deposit of trash from unsheltered
communities living in floodplains, littering, illegal dumping, and
trash mismanagement (Ryan et al., 2009; Jambeck et al., 2015).
Roadways seem to play a role in trash source accumulation processes
for streams, either as a mechanism for transport to waterways or as a
proxy for human activity near the site. The relationship between stream
trash and roadway contribution suggests that management strategies to
address roadway-associated trash may increase the cost-effectiveness of
trash source reduction efforts. Survey results indicated that trash
abundance was higher in sites that were within 250 m of either a
road or parking lot, suggesting management strategies to mitigate
direct deposits associated with roadways or trash washed off or
blown off from roadways may reduce instream trash. That the largest
roads had higher trash abundance than areas with smaller roads would
suggest that such actions should be prioritized for larger roadways.

One limitation to this study is the lack of trash mass data. The study
design sacrificed weighing trash to measure more sites, which was an
important tradeoff to increase confidence in estimates of extent and
magnitude. However, mass estimates will be a key attribute for linking
land-based trash and trashmeasured in the near coastal oceans; however,
methodological challenges such as subtracting water, sediment, and
biological material from the trash must be overcome. This linkage
becomes especially important for plastics that can break into smaller
pieces, thereby increasing abundance without affecting the total mass.
Now that this survey has measured the extent and magnitude of trash
counts, future studies focused on accumulation rates, and especially
accumulation rates of trash mass, are logical next steps.

This study provides some encouraging information about the
effectiveness of trash reduction strategies. Southern California’s
watershed management community has proposed and

FIGURE 11
Total count of plastic bags per stream kilometer in each land use category and for the region overall in 2011–2013 (blue) and 2018–2019 (red).
Counts are the log (base 10) of the total number of plastic bags observed plus 1. Diamonds are the mean count in each land use category and for the
region overall. Significance of the difference in mean abundance is given by the Wilcoxon test.
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implemented diverse measures to minimize the amount of trash in
waterways, including recycling programs, plastic bag bans, and other
regulations and legislation. California Senate Bill 270, which
established a statewide ban on plastic bags, was implemented in
2016 between Bight Trash surveys. We found a significant
reduction in plastic bags since the 2013 survey, which indicates
that management actions can be effective in combating trash
abundance in watersheds. The 2018–2019 survey saw a significant
decrease in the abundance of plastic bags and bag pieces since the
2011–2013 survey, from an area-weightedmean of 200 ± 500 bags/bag
pieces per stream kilometer to 67 ± 200 bags/pieces per stream

kilometer region-wide, with most of that decrease occurring in
urban land uses. Although, despite the bans, plastic bags were still
some of the most frequently encountered items, suggesting how bans
are implemented and enforced will influence the outcome (for
example, in many stores, one can still get a plastic bag for a surcharge).

Evaluating the most prevalent types of trash as well as their
distribution can provide insights into where focused environmental
management actions may be most effective for trash mitigation. For
example, plastic container pieces, plastic bags, plastic wrappers, and
Styrofoam ranked as the top four most abundant trash items in the
region. Source control of these items could be achieved through

FIGURE 12
Difference in watershed total trash counts per stream kilometer (A) and areal extent (B) between the 2011–2013 and 2018–2019 surveys. Count is
the log (base 10) of the total counts of all items plus 1. Diamonds are themean counts of watershed for each survey. Percent of stream kilometers is based
on the presence of at least 1 piece of trash in the sampled 30.5-m reach. Zero indicates watershed was not sampled during the survey period.
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alternative material selection or reduction of packaging materials.
Alternative materials are currently being explored as amechanism to
reduce marine plastic litter globally, with a focus on replacement
materials for single-use plastics utilizing a combination of natural
fibers, synthetic, degradable biopolymers, and reusable containers
(United Nations Environment Programme, 2017). Given the success
in the reduction of plastic bags, similar actions for other materials
might be expected to have similar outcomes.
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